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off Polar Flight For This Year J(J[|] P[jj^|

IS HECESSBBV

C. M. A. PresidentMother, Brother and 
Sister-In-Law Are 

Also Slain i

Recognition of French- 
Canadian Member 

Unanimous

50 SHOTS FIRED Increase Is Reported In 
Publications

■
Canedli Prat*.

LONDON, June 4—Iq a despatch to 
the Daily Express from Liverpool, 
Commander Frank Worsley, who was 
to have been second in command of 

"■ the polar expedition of Captain Grettir 
Algarsson, the young British Columbia 
explorer, is quoted as having said that 
the idea of using an airship in a race 
to the North Pole this summer has 
been abandoned, as the airship cannot

be delivered in time to make the flight 
this season.

The expedition now proposes to sail 
from Iseland to Spitsbergen for geo
graphical and scientific work north
east of Spitsbergen and to seek data for 
a flight in 1926.

The despatch further quotes Com
mander Worsley as saying that if he is 
able to obtain an airplane he will make 
flights over' the ice and search for 
•Amundsen, “but I think the outlook 
is bad for him." '

wgapiSI
Bodies Riddled With Bullets— 

Crazed Slayer Wounds 
Self Slightly

Sale

OTHER OFFICERS EDITOR LAUDEDOne Officer Would 
Scrap Whole Of 

Present Scheme

■J-JAMILTON, Ohio, June 4—Becom
ing violently insane, Floyd Russe! 

early today shot and killed eight mem
bers of his family, according to police, 
who arrested him after he had shot and 
slightly wounded himself. His victims 
were his brother's five children, his 
mother, brother, and sister-in-law.

Russel is in a padded cell in the 
county jail.

J. M. Taylor Is First and W. S. 
Fall is Second Viee- 

I Presidents
Substantial Acknowledgement 

Recommended For Work 
of Dr. E. S. Scott■ t OR. O. C. PFDOEON.

TORONTO, June 4—Rev. Dr. O. C. 
Pigeon, of Toronto, was unanimous
ly chosen moderator of the flfty-flret 
general aeaembly of the Preebyterlan 
Church In Canada last night, sue- 
ceedlng Rev. Principal Clarence 
Macklnnon of Halifax. He will hold 
office only until the denomlnatlcna 
enter officially Into the United 
Church of Canada on June 10.

LASH DEPRECATED Canadian Preae.
HAMILTON, Ont, June 4 — The 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion today elected as its president for 
1925-26 J. H. Fortier, of Quebec Gty.

Mr, Fortier is vice president and gen
eral manager of P. T. Legare Company 
Limited one of Quebec's manufacturing 
and distributing businesses and has ex
tensive interests in other companies and 
industries, including the newspapers 
L’Evenement, Quebec, and La Nouve- 
liste, Three Rivers. The recognition 
given to French Canada In the affairs 
of the association, met with the hear
tiest approval from the convention.

OTHER OFFICERS
John M. Taylor, president of the 

Taylor-Forbes Company, Limited, of 
Guelph, was elected first vice-president, 
while the choice for second vice presi
dent fell on. W. S. Fallis, general 
ager of the Sherwin-Williams Company 
of Canada, Limited, Montreal.

Thomas Roden, president of Roden 
Bros., Limited, Toronto, was re-elected 

■ Honorary Treasurer.
George D. Mackinnon, Sherbrooke, 

was appointed chairman of the standing 
committee on education.

TARIFF REPORT.
The presentation of the tariff com

mittee’s report formed the first item of 
business. Particular emphasis was 
laid in the report to the fact that since 
the last annual meeting in Montreal, 
22 countries had increased their cus
toms tariffs, making 80 countries in all 
to have their tariffs since the war. 
Strong criticism was voiced by mem
bers from Atlantic to Pacific, of a pol
icy which had brought about six re
ductions in Canada’s tariff since the 
war, in the face of a world-wide policy 
of increased protection.

, I Canadian Press.
"pORONTO, June 4—Having elected 

Rev. Dr. G. G Pidgeon, of 
Toronto, as moderator at the opening 
session last night, the fifty-first Pres
byterian General Assembly met here 
today, to transact routine business and 
to clear the slate before entering into 
the United Œutch six days hence.

The report of the church union com'2 
mittee, of which Dr. Pidgeon is chair
man, is to toe received Friday morning.

PUBLICATIONS.
Nineteen .publications for some time 

past have been issued jointly by the 
Presbyterian board of publications and 
the Methodist book room, it was stated 
In the report of Hie board.

An historical review told of the de
velopment, since 1892, of a total sub
scription list for the various churdi 
publications of 363,365, an increase of 
e’065 over the previous y*r, and total 
salea in the year ending March 81, 
1925, amounting to *280,T54. Assete of 
the -board amount to $212,205 and lia
bilities to *56,127.

EDITOR PRAISED, j
Dr. E. S. Scott, of Toronto, for 

34 years editor and manager of the 
Presbyterian Record, in his report 
pointed out that “this trust, so long 
held from this assembly, comes with 
the issue of June, 1925, to an end.” It 
was, 'he said, the longest official service 
In the assembly’s history. Dr. Scott 
pointed out that in his 84 years the 
Record had issued a total of more than 
eight hundred million pages. The com
mittee, in endorsing Dr, Scott’s record, 
expressed its high appreciation of his 
services, and recommended that the 
assembly make a “worthy and substan
tial acknowledgment of such a record 
of devoted aervice to the churcto.”

2 TAKEN FOR HOLD 
UP IN LUNCH WAGON

Canadian and U. S. 
Doctors End Sessions Winnipeg Crown Counsel Would 

Sulutitute Spanking Machine 
For TransgressorsCanadian Preaa.

LONDON, June 4.—The Canadian 
and United States doctors attending the 
inter-state post graduate assembly held 
their Anal scientific session today. 
Group meetings were scheduled for this 
afternoon, and tonight the doctors will 
be guests at a dinner given by the Pil
grims.

TOLL. OF VICTIMS 
The dead: Mrs. Rose Russel, 60^ 

mother ; John Lowell Russel, brother ; 
Emma Russel, 35, wife of John Lowell 
Russel; Julia, 12; Robert, 8; George 
Francis, 8; Paül Lewis, 3, and Richard, 
4 months, all children of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Russel.

Dorothy, 10 years old, saved herself 
by hiding in bed, when she heard shots. 
Russel then turned the weapon on him
self, shooting himself in the left lung.

FIRED 50 SHOTS 
After the shooting he riddled the 

bodies of several of the children with 
bullets. He had two guns and fired iq 
all about 50 shots.

Police said he talked incoherrently 
about a mortgage on the house and 
said he would shoot the pictures off the 

A walls. Russel is 43 years old.
Most of the victims were sleeping.

J. H. FORTIER,
of Quebec, who today was elected 
president of the Canadian Manu
facturera Association at Hamilton, 
Ont.

Six Patrons and Counterman 
Covered While $50 Taken 

From Register.

Canadian Preaa. j
WINNIPEG, June 4 - That the 

present police system of Canada

SïïSSaSaÉBL MINES IN c b.
DISTRICT PICKETED

on the address given yesterday by Chief 
M. Bruton of Regina dealing with the 
organisation of police forces in Canada 
and daewhere, at the 21st annual cou- 

Hayward Admits Crimea, Plead- ventipn of the Chief Constables’ Asso- 
inf Drunken Frenzy as His dation. The convention opened yes-

Motivc. today, with 200 delegates present from Canadian Press.
_____  all parts of the Dominion. GLACE BAY. June 4.—Following

Bv r.n.rtiV'n W,.. Chiff Bruton explained that under the’decision of the district United MineA «A&k* aîtisS SF5*St

A. a Irby yesterday confessed to mur- crim|n^ laws_ but they had de|egat_ means of reprisal against the British
ed the power of enforcement to cities Empire Steel Corporation and endorsed 
and municipalities which each worked Y “>e locals> Pickets were actively on 
independently and under the preseht the J.ob at most of the collieries this 
system could not be forced to provide ra9tn n^* _ . *
adequate forces. Overlapping and con- , New W aterford is more seriously af- 
stant friction were the result. fected than other districts, by this new

Chief Bruton considered that the Picketing order, owing to the fact that 
system in force in Great Britain might th* **7" p!?ntA therc supPlies l!«hl 
well be copied in Canada. Centralisa- an^ water to the town 
tion was essential. 1LThl,s morning some 300 pickets visited

PTTMAT cvc'TTTKjr ht ▲ vvn thc plant and took out the maintenance 
rniNAL SYSTEM FLAYED. men ydio had been working since last

eresYnrs'” R °R 'h W&> °f rranS7 night. Only local officiais are working 
I fcs™rs’ ,R- B. Graham, crown counsel at the Waterford plant. No disturbances 
for Winnipeg, declared, in his opinion, w,,e renorted 
the present penal system was an abso- ^
lute failure. He advocated introduc
tion of a spanking machine. It would 
do away with the brutal and brutal
izing effect of the lash.

Colonel C. Starnes, Commissioner of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police,
Ottawa, dealt with the question of fire
arms, and suggested that tightening up 
of the enforcement of Canada’s present 
legislation would add to the safety of 
the community.

ME1GHEN APPEALS 
TO QUEBEC PARTYNEW YORK, June 4—Edward 

O’Donnell, recently released from a 
Canadian jail, after being implicated 
in the fight at Valley field, Que., which 
resulted in the execution of there of 
Walter Muir, the Bronx youth, whose 
fate interested many prominent 
women, was arrested here yesterday 
on charges of robbery and held In #25,-

SLAYER CONFESSES 
TO MAINE MURDER

Declares More in Store There 
For Conservatives Than 

Elsewhere in Canada.“100 Per Cent.” Order Goes 
Into Effect Today—No Dis

turbances Reported. Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, June 4—Paying a tribute 

to his lieutenants, and urging the 
working of the Conservative party to 
“teach end preach" the principles of 
the party, where opposition was most 
adverse, Right Hon. Arthur Mèlghen, 
leader of the Conservative party, ad
dressed a gathering of Conservative, 
members and senators at a complimen
tary dinner given in honor of himself 
and Sir James Lougheed, Conservative 
leader in the Senate, here last night.

Mr. Meighen made a particular ap
peal to Conservative adherents in the 
province of Quebec, where, he said, 
there was perhaps more in store for the 
party than anywhere else in Canada-

man-
000 bail for the grand jury. I^e ut|,l 
James Scmiy, also arrested, were sa|d 
to have held up a luncn wagon last 
Friday. While O’Donnell held six pst-laas! sawaMfêv* ;V

DlSCRllimiGN 
CLAIM PUT FORTH

register, according to police. dering Miss Ada Hayward, shooting 
her aunt, Mrs. Emma Towns, and fir
ing the Hayward cottage on the night 
of May 19, at Lake Maranacook, Win- 
throp. Kirby said he was drunk and 
shot the aunt in a fit of frenzy, then 
carried the younger woman to his cot
tage a mile away, returning to fire the 
cottage and then murdering Miss Hay
ward next day.

Bums’ Granddaughter 
Dies In 95th Year

Power Company Writes to Util
ities Board on Matter of 

Jurisdiction.

■ LONDON, June 8.— Miss Annie 
Burns, grandaughter of Robert Burns, 
has just died at Cheltenham, in her 95th 
year. Born on September 7, 1880, she 
was a daughter of Bums’ fourth son, 
Lieut.-Colonel James Glencaim Bums. 
Her mother was a daughter of Captain 
Beckett, of Enfield. Miss Burns, in 
spite of her great age, had enjoyed re
markably good health.

BRIAND TO CONFERThe New Brunswick Power Company 
has written to the New Brunswick 
Board of Public Utilities stating that 
the counsel for the company. Dr. F. 
R. Taylor, K. C., has advised the com
pany that the action of the commission 
In not taking jurisdiction over publicly 
owned utilities engaged in the distri
bution of electricity was a discrimina
tion against private companies engaged 
in a like business

The Board has always taken the 
Stand that it had jurisdiction over 
corporations distributing electricity 
and operating as light commissioners, 
but had no jurisdiction over regularly 
Incorporated cities and towns engaged 
In the distribution of electricity and 
water as one of the regular services of 
the municipality, and on this ground 
they accepted jurisdiction in the case 
of Lewis vs. the Electric Light Com
missioners of Perth and Andover.

Appeal Lodged.
The board has been notified that on 

Tuesday an appeal was made to the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick by 
Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C„ acting for the 
light commissioners of Perth and An
dover, from the decision of the Utilities 
Board in the case of Lewis vs. the 
Light Commissioners of Perth and An
dover, on the ground that the board 
had no jurisdiction in the matter.

AUTO TIRES JUMPWill Discuss Reply to Germany 
With Austen Chamberlain 

at Geneva. TENDERS CALLEDWITHDRAWAL BIG NEW FISHING CLUB Increase of Price to Run From 
5 to 10 Per Cent. Makers 

Say. NORMAL SCHOOL 
PRIZE WINNERS

N. B. Public Works Department 
Asks Bids For Madawaska 

Culvert.

French Fin am ce Minister Ex
plains Unusual Advances to 

State by Bank.

Canadian Press.
PARIS, June 4.—Foreign Minister 

Briand plans to take the opportunity 
during his attendance at the League of 
Nations council in Geneva, to discuss 
with the British foreign secretary, Aus
tin Chamberlain, the Allied reply to 
Germany’s security pact proposal.

Saint John Men Interested in In
corporation of Bady at 

Oromocto.
Canadian Press.

TORONTO, June 4—The manufactur
ers of automobile tires have decided to 
make an Increased charge for their 
product. The Jump for tires and tubes 
will run from five to 10 per cent, on the 
present selling prices, 
turers state that the cause of the in
crease is the high prices of raw rub
ber.

Principal, Dr. H. V. B. Bridges 
Announces Medallists For 

Present Year.

Special to The Times-Star.

FREDERICTON, June 4.—The Pro- 
vincial Department of Pilblic Works, is 
calling for tenders for the construction 
of three mile concrete arch culvert and 
concrete embankment, St. Hilaire-Ed- 
mundston road, county of Madawaska.

Canadian Press.
PARIS, June 4.—A sudden increase 

of 1,860,000,000 francs in the Bank of 
France’s advances to the state, is shown 
by a note issued by the Ministry of 
Finance, today, cautioning against mis
interpretation of this heavy borrowing.

The note says 670,000,000 francs of 
the total is due to withdrawals by 
various banks from their deposits with 
the treasury during the last few weeks. 
This, says the ministry, is a normal 
banking operation during the settlement 
period.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
June

Raggie Point Fishing Club is incorpor
ated with head office at Oromocto, or 
South Branch Lake and capital stock 
of $20,000. Those incorporated are Al
fred C. Currie, of Saint John, and AI- 

J fred Pitts and James B. Shea. The club 
is authorized to establish and maintain 
camps and carry on other necessary 
business.

NURSES GRADUATE FREDERICTON, 4.—The
The manufac-Man Who Turned

Blue Is Dead Special to The Tlmes-Star.Misses McQuade and Wilson of 
Saint John Among Class at 

Montreal General.
FREDERICTON, June 4.-Dr. H. V. 

B Bridges, principal of the Provincial 
Normal School, this morning announced 
that the City of Fredericton silver 
medal f«* highest general standing this 

Soeclal to Th. Tim.. yeal was won by Miss Katherine Cox,
BREAK FROM U. M. W. FRFDFRICTOV I „ °.f. Fredericton. The Governor General’s

Canadian Preaa. Albert^ Princ^0 ’̂/ JHe ,“Sjdn^ Sllv" medal for highest standing in
LETHBRIDGE, Alta., June 4— Frances Eddie Grass of‘pYenrh T The profes®lonal subjects in class one, is 

Lethbridge miners voted three to one Sunbury county, were married Tuesday’ Doaktown Th^Goveroof Generali
varying ""from sY” to » per TZl Yffiei t! meda, for* MgheststandTngt

wage cut varying trom six to ou per F. Bate, officiating. They were attended professional subjects is won bv Miss
cent They w.li form an independent by Mr. and Mrs. George Baxter, of Aline Slipp. of Upper HamnstVad 
'“ l"1””’ b^ak'n® aJ»y from Fredericton, and will make their home Queens county. Hampstead,
United Mine Workers of America. I in Hampton.

By Dominion News Service.
HULL, June 3.—<3 us tab Brusch, a 

white man who turned blue, is dead. 
Brusch was formerly a seaman of 
Scandinavian nationality. He developed 
a mysterious skin disease which not 
only puzzled the local doctors, but was 
an enigma to the specialists at Guy’s 
Hospital, London, who had him under 
treatment a year ago.

He gradually changed color until his 
face a.nd body assumed a deep bluish 
tint. It was a process of years, and 
Brusch suffered no inconvenience, other 
than irritability.

French Lake Couple 
Marry In FrederictonBuys For 75 Cents

Sells For $10,500
MONTREAL, June 4—Forty-one 

nurses will graduate from the Nurses’ 
Training Schobl of the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital today.

Among the graduates are: Olive L- 
Alford, Tide Head, N. B.; Maud 
Alshore, Rothesay, N. B.; Edith Mar
ion Carten, Fredericton, N. B.; Olive 
Edgar, St. John’s, Newfoundland ; An
nie Marie Feeney, Fredericton, N. B.;
A. Rutli Hamilton, Black Lands, N.
B. ; Blanche Gertrude Herman, Lunen
burg, N. 5.; Mary Irene McQuade and 
Alice Beatrice Wilson, Saint John, 
N. B.

Miss McQuade is a daughter of W- 
H. McQuade, inspector of provincial 
taxation. Miss Wilson is a daughter 
of Hon. J. E. Wilson, assistant receiver- 
general here.

LONDON, June 3.—“In London and 
other places there are doubtless many 
artistic treasures still undiscovered,” 
said E. Page Gaston of the Museum 
Galleries, in an address on art collect
ing.

STRICKEN ON VESSEL
Quoting instances of lucky “finds,” 

he told of a doctor of his acquaintance 
who at a country sale in Cheshire paid 
75 cents for a bit of Greek sculpture 
that sold for over $10,600 to an Am
erican museum, and an Obsidian head 
of Amenemmes III., found in Egypt, 
brought, he said, the unexampled price 
of *50,000 in London.

Passenger Removed at Halifax 
Dies in Hospital—Body is 

Sent Home.80 ABOVE ZERO AT 
CAPITAL TODAY

The public closing of the school will 
I take place Friday morning.

Child Protection
Act In Effect Soon

9 VisitCanadian Preaa.
HALIFAX, June 4.—Taken seriously 

ill, while a passenger of the White Star 
liner Arabic, which arrived in port yes
terday, from Hamburg, via Southamp
ton and Cherbourg, Mrs. Hannah C. 
Storm, of Watsonville, Cal., 
moved to hospital on arrival of the 
steamer, where she passed away. The 
remains, accompanied by her daughter 
were forwarded to Watsonville.

CausesMembership of Methodist W. 
M. S. Greatly Increased, 

Says Report.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON. June 4,—Procla

mation gazetted today puts the N. B. 
act for the protection of children of 
unmarried parents in effect on and from 
June 5.

KRIM EXTENDS FRONT
SYNOPSIS—Pressure continues 

high on the South Atlantic coast 
and low over the western half of 
the continent. A moderate depres
sion is moving eastward, across 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The 
weather has been warm with thun
der showers in many parts of On
tario and Quebec, and cool with 
local showers In the western prov
inces.

PARIS, June 4.—Firmly held by 
the French in the centre, Abd El Krlm Canadian Preaa. | |,as created a somewhat delicate situa
is seeking to extend his front to the DUBLIN, June 4.—Announcement tion.
east, according to the latest advices that Archbishop Mannix, of Melbourne, The Archbishop in August 1920 was 
from French headquarters in Morocco. Australia, is shortly to visit Ireland, voted the freedom of the city by the

Dublin Corporation, but the honor was 
never conferred because the British 
authorities refused him permission to 
land, as he had shown strong 
pathy with the Republicans.

The corporation has since been sus
pended by the Free State government, 
and the city is being administered bv 
three commissioners. The Ix)rd Mayor 
has summoned a meeting of the former 
members of the corporation to con
sider their action, when the Archbishop 
shall arrive.

was re-

Speclal to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, June 4.— The 

temperature again rose today, making 
the hottest of the season. At noon in 
the business section of the city ther
mometers registered 80 degrees in the 
•hade.

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Methodist church, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island branch, 
tinued its session today. Statistics pre
sented stated that the objective of the 
branch last year was an increase of 400 
in membership. The actual increase 
Secured was 785.

IRELAND AIDS FARMHOLLANDERS IN CANADA.

MONTREAL, June 4—Shortage of 
farm land in Holland will result in a 
heavy influx of Dutch settlers to 
Canada this year, according to Immi
gration officials here. “Agents of the 
Dominion Government in The Hague 
and Rotterdam are preparing for the 
movement of thousands of farmers from 
the Netherland this summer, 
landers are grain farmers and go in 
extensively for diversified agriculture 
and dairying.

Former Speaker Of 
N. S. House Is Dead

Free State Parliament Votes 
£65,000 For Agriculture 

and Unemployment.
A special sixty-page Tourist Edition will be issued by 
“ The Telegraph- Journal on Monday, June 22. This 
issue will contain profusely illustrated articles from 
every part of the province, articles that will be of both 
interest and utility to prospective visitors to New 
Brunswick. In order that this special issue may secure 
the best results in bringing tourists here every resident 
of this province should send copies to friends and I 
relatives in other parts of Canada and in the United 
States. These copies will be wrapped and mailed di
rect from The Telegraph-Journal office. The price is 
ten cents a copy. Copies of this edition—to be mailed 
direct from the publisher's office—can be ordered 
through any Telegraph-Journal newsdealer, or by 
sending the names and addresses of persons to whom 
copies are to be sent, together with 10c. for each copy 
ordered, to The Telegraph- Journal, Canterbury Street. 
All orders must be received by June 15.

sym-
Falr Tomorrow.

FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Partly cloudy with 

scattered showers today; fresh to 
strong west winds tonight. Fri
day, fresh west to northwest
W i n H <5 fair

NEW ENGLAND— Generally 
fair tonight and Friday ; not quite 
so warm Friday ; moderate to fresh 
west and northwest winds.

Canadian Press.
LIVERPOOL, N. S., June 4—Hon. 

Isaac N. Mack, 87, a former Speaker 
of the Nova Scotia Legislature, died at 
his home at Mill’s Village, near here, 
yesterday afternoon, following a pro
longed illness.

con-
Canadian Press.

“Hol- DUBLIN, June 4.—The Irish Free 
State parliament yesterday voted £65,- 
000 for agricultural and unemployment 
relief work, based upon proposals by 
finance minister Blythe. If the weather 
in Ireland continues to be as bad as it 
was last

England Surprised 
Over Evolution Talk

JOHNSON UNDER KNIFE.
CHICAGO, June 4-—Jack Johnson, 

former world’s heavyweight boxing 
champion, under went an operation for 
appendicitis here yesterday. Physicians 
said he would be out of the hospital 
within two weeks-

Baldwin's Favorite Smoke Is 
Glasgow Presbyterian Mixture

year more funds would be 
necessary said the cabinet member. Temperatures

TORONTO, June 4.—450 Suspects Taken 
In Sofia Round-up

Canadian Press.
11 CHICAGO, June 4.—While the legal 
forces of Tennessee prepare to go into 
« "tion against the theory of evolution, 
.England is looking on in surprise and 
perplexity. Professor James Moffatt, of 
the University of Glasgow, who recent
ly attracted international attention, 
with a translation of the Old Testa
ment, told an audience at the Univer
sity of Chicago.

Lowest 
Highest during

Victoria .... 
Calgary .... 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .... 
Montreal . .. 
Saint John . 
Halifax .... 
New York .

58 44By HERBERT BAILEY. 
British Unltsd Press.

Is mixed by a divine in the Church of SOFIA, June 4—The country-wide 
. . , ... , „ „ 'Scotland and is smoked by famous pres- round-up of Communists yielded 450
LONDON, June 4.-Stanley Bald- | byters of North Britain. suspects, many of whom have con-

wm s pipes have grown as famous as ; “My friend Lord Haldane always fessed, the police say, to connections
Gladstones pillars and it is now re- keeps me supplied and the tin bears with illegal organizations. Two sus-
disdosed^n*a*speech at Dundee that^t MUtdreV* °' 'G‘“gUW Pr«byterian killed^at Lourgas, when

DIES FROM HEAT. 48 32
44 40PAWTUCKET, R. I.. June 4-Miss 

Mary Flood, 32, dropped dead on the 
porch of her home last night, the 
son’s first victim here of heat prostra
tion. The temperature last night reg
istered 92 degrees.
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